United Nations

Peacekeeping-Intelligence

SITUATIONAL AWARENESS | SAFETY AND SECURITY | PROTECTION OF CIVILIANS

Improve the way information is gathered, analyzed and disseminated.

Sets out roles of components in Missions, as well as responsibilities and accountability for Senior Leadership.

Peacekeeping-Intelligence is the overarching concept and norm. Branches such as Military Peacekeeping-Intelligence and Crime Peacekeeping-Intelligence stem from it.

Creation of the MISSION PEACEKEEPING-INTELLIGENCE COORDINATION MECHANISM.

Coordinating unit at HQ for all Peacekeeping-Intelligence matters.
Peacekeeping - Intelligence ≠ Intelligence
Safety and Security of UN Personnel, Protection of Civilians and Situational Awareness

Accountability and Responsibility

Security and Confidentiality

Respect of State Sovereignty

Under Rules

Non-clandestine

Independent

7 Principles of PKI
The aim of the Peacekeeping-Intelligence Policy framework is to professionalize the performance of peacekeeping-intelligence activities in Peacekeeping Missions at all levels: tactical, operational and strategic and for all components.
Professionalization

GUIDANCE

TRAINING
PKI training Courses

Pre-deployment training

In-Mission training

Training of the trainers
Professionalization

GUIDANCE

TRAINING

RECRUITMENT
All units have an embedded Intelligence capability, mainly for Safety and Security.

All officers deployed in U2s and CIUs have experience in Intelligence and a UN Peacekeeping-Intelligence Certificate.

The global increase of women in peacekeeping is key to improving peacekeeping-intelligence.
Coordination of Peacekeeping-Intelligence at the Mission level

The Peacekeeping-Intelligence Policy has introduced a requirement for Missions who use Peacekeeping-Intelligence to establish a Mission Peacekeeping-Intelligence Coordination Mechanism:

- **Under the authority of the SRSG or a senior representative**
- **Core participants of the Peacekeeping-Intelligence Cycle**
- **Identification of the Mission Peacekeeping-Intelligence Requirements**
- **Ensures compliance with the Peacekeeping-Intelligence Principles**
- **Coordinates the dissemination to Mission entities**
THANK YOU

Peacekeeping-Intelligence Coordination Team

regeling@un.org
darme@un.org